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CLAY PALS

Yay to another member of our ‘Pals’ range! 

Introducing our brand new, squishy, fun & inventive Clay 
Pals. It’s time to get creative with this light-weight air 
drying clay in a range of 24 cute characters to create, 
keep and collect. 

COMPLETE STAND:
£599.04

INCLUDES:
Display unit
288 clay pots at £2.08 each
24 designs x 12 of each
RRP: £4.99

AIR
DRYING

CLAY

includes easy-to-followinstructions

www.stands-out.co.uk

£2.08 
EACH

FREE DELIVERY
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POOCH PALS

TO ORDER: CALL 01492 548591 // EMAIL sales@stands-out.co.uk 

PERFECTFOR HANGINGYOUR  DOGLEAD

Brand new for 2021! It’s time for Walkies.. check out our pop 
out pooch dog lead holders. Durable metal signs with a 
super-strong pop socket nose. 

Fun doggy designs that hold your dog lead or accessories 
with 90 dog designs & 30 generic doggy titles to choose 
from! They are a must for your furry friends - we ‘woof’ them!

COMPLETE STAND:
£597.60

INCLUDES:
Display unit
360 lead holders at £1.66 each
120 designs x 3 of each
RRP: £3.99

£1.66 
EACH

FREE DELIVERY

Zero packaging, our most
eco-friendly stand 



TO ORDER: CALL 01492 548591 // EMAIL sales@stands-out.co.uk 

New for Christmas 2021 are these adorable, personalised, 
felt Gingerbread decorations which are guaranteed to add 
some Christmas cuteness to any tree! 

Presented on a gift tag header card, there are 192 names 
to choose from, including a ‘make your own name’ option 
too! 

COMPLETE STAND:
£720.00

INCLUDES:
Display unit
576 decorations at £1.25 each
192 designs x 3 of each
RRP: £2.99

use the header

as a gift tag!

I'M ECO-

FRIENDLY

MAKE
YOUR OWN
NAME!

£1.25 
EACH

FREE DELIVERY

PERSONALISED GINGERBREAD DECORATIONS
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